Ability of man to detect increases in his breathing.
The ability of four normal subjects to detect increases in their ventilation was studied at rest and at two levels of exercise using a raised inspired Pco2 to further increase ventilation. Subjects signaled when the increase in ventilation was recognized. The average tidal volume (VT) at rest was 520 ml with a frequency of 14; these values increased to an average of 3,300 ml and 21 at the highest work load. There was no significant change in frequency with CO2. Detection occurred when the tidal volume increased by 700 ml (varying 550-890 between subjects but constant for any one subject at the three levels of ventilation.) Thus the appreciation of increase is proportionately more sensitive at higher levels of ventilation. Experiments in which the ventilation was increased by hypoxia or by following a visual demand, and observations of other sensations (oral, cerebral) indicate that the increase in vetilation is recognized through increased breathing rather than awareness of ventilatory stimuli.